MUSTANGS Brace For Two-Tilt Weekend

By Ross Pyle

With the season but 12 games old, the Cal Poly Mustangs begin one of their roughest weekends of the year when they invade the Hilltop retreat of the Santa Barbara Gauchos to begin one of their roughest weekends of the year when they invade the Hilltop retreat of the Santa Barbara Gauchos to

Veterinarians At Campus For 6th Annual Conclave

Focusing radio broadcasts and educational programs on contagious disease prevention in veterinary science, the California State Veterinary Association is calling in order the Engineering auditorium at 11 a.m. today. Dr. Eugene Helper, of the University of California, will be in attendance, the meeting will start.

Two divisions, small animal and large animal, will be held. In the small animal division, the conventional method will be used. In the large animal division, a special method will be used, involving the injection of the vaccine into the skin of the animal.

The division on large animal will be held on Wednesday, March 21. The meeting will start at 11 a.m., and will be held in the Engineering auditorium.

Convocation speakers will be Dr. Eugene Helper, of the University of California; Dr. E. E. Faust, of the University of Minnesota; and Dr. P. De Lacey, of the University of California.

In the large animal division, the conventional method will be used. In the small animal division, a special method will be used, involving the injection of the vaccine into the skin of the animal.

Project Beef Steer Roundup Underway

"With the proper feed conditions prevailing, we will have 160 head of steer for student projects this fall," stated Lyman Bennett, head of the animal department.

The present herd consists of 100 head of Shorthorns, Herefords, Shorthorn-Angus crosses, and Hereford-Angus crosses, and is being raised on the campus.

The beef herd is expected to increase to 200 head by the end of the year. The students will draw their individual projects from this herd.

In order to stop the spread of lameness, a disease prevalent in the dairy cattle, the students will be divided into groups of six to eight steers, and will be given the responsibility of feeding, grooming, and showing the animals.

In order to win the award for best overall heifer, the students will be divided into groups of six to eight steers, and will be given the responsibility of feeding, grooming, and showing the animals.

Old farm weather stalked down from Canada early last week, Old Man Winter should keep California frosty In 12 years.

When the regular supply of gas was cut off, the Poly Mustangs were left with only the gas available in the tank. The team was unable to score a point.

With the Poly Mustangs the Gauchos attack tonight, will be the first time the Poly Mustangs have met the Gauchos in the league this season.

If victory is theirs tonight, chances are the Mustangs will meet the Gauchos again in the league this season.

“Waves to face on the local coast will keep California frosty In 12 years.”

With their record now at 9-1, the Poly Mustangs will get their second chance for a conference win some night when they meet the Gauchos in the league this season.
Aged But Active; Meet Sir Bess Of Taylaker

PLIENTY BULL . . . Sir Bess is old, sure enough, but he is still a highly desirable Holstein.

Dairy cattle at California Polytechnic seem determined to play a part in maintaining the national recognition that this college now possess. In the past few years several animals in the college herd have broken United States records. Others are in the running.

The best known of these animals is a Holstein bull, called Sir Bess of Taylaker II. He was born in the fall of 1944, and he retains his color in the "warm" run. At the age of six, he still retains that certain majesty that distinguishes a noble animal, even though the ability spots of yesterday have passed to an off-gray. Sir Bess has won about all the honors that can come in a lifetime to a Holstein bull, including the California State Fair in 1948 when only one year of age. It is very seldom that such a young bull wins a high award at such a large show over older bulls. He has been given the Gold Medal Award by the Holstein-Friesian Association of America. Sir Bess has also been cited "Aged But Active; Meet Sir Bess of Taylaker II," a Holstein bull, called Sir Beas by the Association. Beas now holds the (lightest rating over given a Holstein bull for the Holstein Association to date. His sons and daughters have increased over 1000 pounds of fat in a year. Two of them have now made the highest rating that can be obtained in the Holstein-Friesian Association of America. Sir Bess is expected to surpass the production of milk and butterfat over their mothers sufficiently for the Holstein Association to give him a transmission index of 99.99 per cent. This is the highest rating ever given a Holstein bull by the Association. Sir Bess now has 47 daughters that have completed 88 production records that average 376.2 pounds of butterfat per cow per year. Forty of them have now made 90 per cent or better on butterfat. His sons and daughters have produced an average of 379.7 pounds of butterfat per cow per year. The above average results are due to the fact that Sir Bess was raised on the farm of Russell A. Stevenson, dean of the School of Business Administration, University of Michigan, to find out what they believed to be the outstanding qualifications considered when employers interview graduates for executives or service positions. A physical, character, personality, and mental traits included: ability to cooperate with others, tact, consideration, good judgment, conscientiousness, self-reliance, self-confidence, ability to "hit it off" with others.

Register Firearms

All firearms on the campus and in camp Bldg 81 should be registered with the chief security officer before the start of the new term. This is to comply with the new regulations which make firearms not be kept on campus. All firearms must be checked in at the police station at the rear. Firearm users should have a permit. Those who are students must ajjly for a permit in person. The permit will be issued only when a student has had approved instruction in the safe and responsible use of firearms. The carrying of a firearm on the campus, other than on the firing range, is prohibited except subject to disciplinary action, and usually disqualifies a student from receiving any government benefits.

J. Paul Speedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil Because He Found The Finger-Nail Test

A good hair that bothered this veteran didn't run him a race, as he "veteran" back in school. His hair just kept getting in his eye! Being naturally dewy, it took some time for him to try the Finger-Nail Test. But when he did, broker, he didn't come out of a battle with Wildroot Cream-Oil without a "K.". No more dryness and lumps, ugly dandruff! Wildroot Cream-Oil keeps his hair well controlled.

What non-alcoholic Wildroot Cream-Oil containing Lemon did for Shurts, it did for you. So specific to the problem at the moment drug or toilet gather. And have your barber give you personal recommendations. Try Wildroot Cream-Oil for your hair—so much this time and start using it today.

We offer services at the following prices:

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Quality Developing and Printing
Over Night Service
Cal Photo Supply

49 Graduate Photos
All 49 graduate photos photographed for the P.E. Board will be shipped to the United States Department of Agriculture. The Kansas State Dairy Herd Improvement Association should make a complete check on purchases for the better and a better stock of milkers is needed to have the desired herd quality plus other qualities.

Over 100,000 Items
To Choose From!

One Stop Shopping Center
Auto Accessories
Form Equipment
Household Items
Sporting Goods

MUSTANG

1019 Main St.

Just Arrived--
Heavy-Weight Reversible
Cal Poly Jackets

ONLY $12.95

Zipper Front

OverNight Service

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Quality Developing and Printing
Over Night Service
Cal Photo Supply

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Veterans Urged To
Keep Appointments

Veterans who have appointment for services furnished by the Veterans Administration are urged to appear at the appointed time. The VA office stated that veterans make every effort to arrive on time and that veterans are rated in accordance with the time they arrive. At the VA office the veterans are rated on a regular schedule. When a veteran fails to appear, he waives not only the time of VA personal for giving the examination or treatment, but prevents them from scheduling other veterans for that period.

Registration is required and these veterans are rated over 700 pounds of butterfat. His daughters increased the production of milk and butterfat over their mothers sufficiently for the Holstein Association to give him a transmission index of 99.99 per cent. This is the highest rating ever given a Holstein bull by the Association. Sir Bess now has 47 daughters that have completed 88 production records that average 376.2 pounds of butterfat per cow per year. Forty of them have now made 90 per cent or better on butterfat. His sons and daughters have produced an average of 379.7 pounds of butterfat per cow per year. The above average results are due to the fact that Sir Bess was raised on the farm of Russell A. Stevenson, dean of the School of Business Administration, University of Michigan, to find out what they believed to be the outstanding qualifications considered when employers interview graduates for executive or service positions. A physical, character, personality, and mental traits included: ability to cooperate with others, tact, consideration, good judgment, conscientiousness, self-reliance, self-confidence, ability to "hit it off" with others.

Register Firearms

All firearms on the campus and in camp Bldg 81 should be registered with the chief security officer before the start of the new term. This is to comply with the new regulations which make firearms not be kept on campus. All firearms must be checked in at the police station in person. Firearm users should have a permit. Those who are students must apply for a permit in person. The permit will be issued only when a student has had approved instruction in the safe and responsible use of firearms. The carrying of a firearm on the campus, other than on the firing range, is prohibited except subject to disciplinary action, and usually disqualifies a student from receiving any government benefits.

J. Paul Speedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil Because He Found The Finger-Nail Test

A good hair that bothered this veteran didn't run him a race, as he "veteran" back in school. His hair just kept getting in his eye! Being naturally dewy, it took some time for him to try the Finger-Nail Test. But when he did, broker, he didn't come out of a battle with Wildroot Cream-Oil without a "K." No more dryness and lumps, ugly dandruff! Wildroot Cream-Oil keeps his hair well controlled.

What non-alcoholic Wildroot Cream-Oil containing Lemon did for Shurts, it did for you. So specific to the problem at the moment drug or toilet gather. And have your barber give you personal recommendations. Try Wildroot Cream-Oil for your hair—so much this time and start using it today.

APPLIANT,S Sought For State Civil Service Positions

The California State Personnel Board has announced that examinations for junior salary engineers will be held on March 15, March 16 and March 17 respectively.

Examinations for junior salary engineers are year of experience in the production, processing, inspection of milk or milk products, education equivalent to completion of the eighth grade, and general knowledge of farming practices in an agricultural college will have a capacity of four to six persons. All applicants must be in the State Personnel Board in San Francisco, Los Angeles, and at the local Department of Employment. Applicants must be in the State Personnel Board in San Francisco, Los Angeles, and at the local Department of Employment.

Applications are available from the State Personnel Board in San Francisco, Los Angeles, and at the local Department of Employment.

The required experience of 10 per cent must be obtained in both places of the examination.

Higher education of 25 per cent in applying may contact John Jones, Adm.
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**CAL POLY CLUB NEWS**

**FFA News**
A series of meetings bringing together the California Young Farmers and the governing board of the California Agricultural Teachers Association were held in Fresno last week. Joseph J. Mahon, chief of the bureau of agriculture at UC, was present. Also present were Byron J. Cooper and J. D. Lawson, of that bureau; William Anderson, critic teacher of FFA; Robert F. Peters, ag education staff member; Byron J. Cooper, of J. B. Atkins, collegiate FFA reporter.

**Collegiate FFA**
The regular business meeting of the collegiate chapter of the Future Farmers of America was held at the El Corral on January 6. President Bill Nelles, who was added to the executive board last fall, was elected to the national and state officers. The officers, according to J. R. Atkins, collegiate FFA reporter, are: Vice-President; James Black, Mariposa; Secretary; Paul Dougherty, San Luis; Record Secretary; Joseph Audit, Los Angeles; Reporter; W. N. C. Club.

**Gamma Pi Delta**
The Gamma Pi Delta agricultural fraternity will hold its first formal meeting of the new year on Tuesday, January 20, at 7:30 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium. Guests will include the Lambda Pi Epsilon chapter from Los Angeles, who will present a short film on "The Agricultural Outlook for 1949." The ladies will be welcomed to the Gamma Pi Delta chapter, according to J. R. Atkins, Collegiate FFA reporter.

**M. E. Club**
Following the advantages of production tool engineering, Jay Richardson, M. E. instructor, explained that tool engineering is a field in which mechanical engineers have a great advantage. Mr. Walker, M. E. society president, stated that plans for the immediate future include a dinner meeting and two field trips.

**A. C. Club**
The college chapter of the Air Conditioning Club will hold its first meeting in the Engineering Auditorium, January 21. President Bill Nelles conducted a short business meeting, after which Norman Sharp, A. C. instructor, spoke on "A Day in the Life of an Engineer." Following adjournment of the meeting, those interested were given an opportunity to discuss plans with the club members. The air conditioning meets will be held Wednesday, January 28, in the Engineering Auditorium.

**Class Picture Schedule**
Following is the schedule for class pictures for the students of the Poly. A local photographer will take the pictures, and every student concerned is urged to follow the schedule. Pictures will be taken at 10:30 a.m. on the main field.

---

**LUCKY STRIKE**

Luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the right level...the Lucky level—to feel your level best, do your level best.

That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE means fine tobacco—smoke it and you'll see that smoking fine tobacco means thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco experts—sauteniers, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Lucky Strike regularly than any other brand.

Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're low...calms you down when you're tense. Give the new Lucky Strike...a cigarette that gets your vote today!
Jensen Announces 49 Track Schedule

Early Aztec Scoring Spoils Local Hopes

The Cal Poly Mustangs, finding the basket a little out of reach on the Aztec courts, fell to the San Diego State quintet 58-48 last Saturday night in their first NCAA conference outing of the 1949 season. Lead by Dick Barnes and Tom Kuesey, who bucketed 50 points between them, the Aztecs were on top for major parts of the half, but their teaming of ball handling and shooting let them down throughout the final half. But this did not prevent Coach Ed Jorgensen’s boys, looking for a second victory in the opening minutes of play, from making their bid at the end of the first period, and they could find their basket. From that on, the game was over until the last minute when the Aztecs were forced to a second half loss. The Mustangs pulled away to a 17-5 halftime lead at the half-time intermission.

The beginning of the second half saw the Mustangs come back strong with Bob Balish and Bob Ellis helping to build their lead, but for the green and gold cause, Dick Barnes kept driving for the green and gold cause, Bob Ellis kept driving for the green and gold cause, Bob Ellis kept driving, but they couldn’t get not at the point man of the evening was Paul Simpson with 18 markers. It was a little on the cool side in the halftime lead throughout the first half of the 1949 season. Lead by Dick Barnes and Tom Kuesey, who bucketed 50 points between them, the Aztecs were on top for major parts of the half, but their teaming of ball handling and shooting let them down throughout the final half. But this did not prevent Coach Ed Jorgensen’s boys, looking for a second victory in the opening minutes of play, from making their bid at the end of the first period, and they could find their basket. From that on, the game was over until the last minute when the Aztecs were forced to a second half loss. The Mustangs pulled away to a 17-5 halftime lead at the half-time intermission.

The Mustangs came back once much better. Bob Babich, Jim Ellis broke an eight-game losing streak.

The competition will be exceptionally keen in conference meets this year, according to latest reports. As far as Poly is concerned, the majority of last year’s team is back to give the team a good chance to excel. From this standpoint, the Poly team is better balanced and more than capable of winning the championship. The team will be coached by Bob Ellis, who has been with the team for four years and has shown himself to be a fine coach.

The beginning of the second half saw the Mustangs come back strong with Bob Balish and Bob Ellis helping to build their lead, but for the green and gold cause, Dick Barnes kept driving for the green and gold cause, Bob Ellis kept driving, but they couldn’t get not at the point man of the evening was Paul Simpson with 18 markers. It was a little on the cool side in the halftime lead throughout the first half of the 1949 season. Lead by Dick Barnes and Tom Kuesey, who bucketed 50 points between them, the Aztecs were on top for major parts of the half, but their teaming of ball handling and shooting let them down throughout the final half. But this did not prevent Coach Ed Jorgensen’s boys, looking for a second victory in the opening minutes of play, from making their bid at the end of the first period, and they could find their basket. From that on, the game was over until the last minute when the Aztecs were forced to a second half loss. The Mustangs pulled away to a 17-5 halftime lead at the half-time intermission.

The Mustangs came back once much better. Bob Babich, Jim Ellis broke an eight-game losing streak.
Colt Basketeers On Win Rampage

The Cal Poly boxing team will follow the 101 trail into Palo Alto today where they will meet the Stanford Indians in a seven round go at the Cardinal arena tonight. Led by Coach Chuck Pavelko and his hard-working assistant, Russ Barr, the Poly aggregation hopes to return home with their first win of the season. A green and gold squad that looked terrific on paper before the season got under way, has looked a little more green and gold since heavy weight contender Ken Cornelius dropped out Palo Alto today where they will meet the Stanford Indians in the 120 and 160 pound brackets.

Big man on campus, Art Gilpin and Herb Pembroke managed to get their names on the 11 minute list at the minute leaving Poly short in both the 120 and 160 pound brackets.

But unless an act of Truman throws another towel in the Mustang ring, the battling Polymen will line up something like this for this evening's tilt.

At 130 pounds will be returning letterman Lee Riding, Lea, who many fans remember from his earlier day at Poly. Riding is a 350 pounder who had been looking well under the UCLA huth because of illness, but his dynamic style will be back in Mustang gloves at the Palo Alto gym tonight.

The 143 class finds Paul Fischbeck and Alphonse Romas heading the list of contenders. Fischbeck is new to the Poly colors this season but has shown a lot of form in preseason workouts. Romas is a returning letterman and one of the favorites in the Poly school.

The 150 pound division has Jerry Curtis, who is an excellent trainer, has spent a lot of time with his Poly men. Curtis, who is an excellent trainer, has made a lot of time with his Poly men. Curtis, who has been working on this team for the Poly squad. Curtis, who has been working on this team for the Poly squad.

At 150 pounds, Darrell Krayer will be representing the light-heavy weight division for the Poly squad. Krayer, who was 564 pounds, was able to secure his level with his Poly mates in the Poly gym. Tonight, the Poly Mustangs-Santa Barbara Gauchos game.

Poly Phase Club

E. C. Gloyer, head of the K. E. department, speak on the possibilities for employment in the department's field at the Poly Phase club's meeting on January 8. A comedy and a film are expected to be shown at the meeting, according to the club's moderator, with some discussion about the possible future for the Poly men.

In the small college team lead- er, Poly Poly Mustangs—Santa Barbara Gauchos.

NCA Bureau Rates

Mustangs Top Defense Casabans

The National Collegiate Athletic bureau came out this week with their first official basketball statistics of 1949, placing the name of Cay Poly high on two of the department's.

Coach Moroski ranked eighth in the nation, in small colleges, on the free throw percentage list. In ten games this season, Moroski has tried 100 free throws, tanked 82, for a 82% percentage.

In the small colleges team lead- ers, Cal Poly, ranked first in the nation in team defense. In their first ten games, the Mustangs held the opposition to 30 points.

"I hope we can do the same thing tomorrow.

"Okay, mine is a lawyer."
Big Bad Bear?

During the past year we have been hit with all sorts of anti-Russian propaganda. After a while you get tired of listening to the same old stuff and try to pass over these stories—but when you go to a movie expecting to be entertained and meet up with a whole show about the same problem, it’s just impossible to ignore it.

The show was at the Fremont and consisted of the feature about Indonesian uprisings against the French, a March of Time-called “An Answer To Stalin,” and then a newarel of the crimes of the Red Bear. It was even trying to be subtle.

Even going on the assumption that all these things are true, by this time the show was no longer enjoyable.

To try to get out from under the dark feelings that this show had left us with, we pick up a copy of Reader’s Digest and look for something amusing, but run instead into several articles on international collaboration and aggression, or is it just a means to make us more willing to pay an enlarged tax?

The Crude Oil Refining Industry

Anglo-Iranian oil refinery. Here the wealth of Iran is refined and money: Meantime, how about an interim so-called “peace” to preserve the peace of Holland?*

Dear Editor,

I might voice a suspicion of mine that the paper is becoming more pretentious: last issue it occupied one foot by one and a half columns. Goodman is in a sense like the Dutch editor of this magazine when he stepped down: he had a lot of trouble finishing the paper over the rest of the paper.

Goodman’s column is in a sense like Trotsky—it “just grew.” The column started out most unprepossessing; it seemed to me quite a deft one and a half columns. Goodman is in a sense aprowadzi, of course, that the union is coming. I’m interested in seeing whether the union is to be yes. It’s too bad, but its true. Without a single division and their resistance to any of these tactics and dogmas, the majority of El Mustang with unmistakable D. W. is getting a little thin. You can’t be called representative any longer—not with such a moral rottenness.

We really, of course, that the union is coming. But I’m interested in seeing whether the union is to be yes. It’s too bad, but its true. Without a single division and their resistance to any of these tactics and dogmas, the majority of El Mustang with unmistakable D. W. is getting a little thin. You can’t be called representative any longer—not with such a moral rottenness.

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

I sympathised with my friend, who insisted on finishing his homework. I dusted the crumbs off of my sweater and walked by dropped over and asked if he could have a handkerchief. That’s a lot of dough

Dear Editor,

The tenants of the lower units now have parking space, thanks to Chief Beinsr. The rodeo livestock is the big Issue at this writing. Undoubtedly the bull# will be...
their lunches and made the trek to a pair of overtime periods before the Aztecs forced the Spartans into ing warm up Jackets and a new for instance. The Astecs of down ours. Take the present hoop race ing to be rough indeed.

California universities

California University

Randles, Balboa, The Santa Clara; Stanford Daily; and San Francisco, Pagoda.

California junior colleges

Fullerton, Western Texas; College, Tennis; Western; Montoria Junior College, El Ympo; Spanish City College, Chronicle; Stowings, Plover; Lawson, Graphic; Conner's Gallery; and Santa Rosa and San Jose, OAK and Standard.

California high schools

Oakland Tech, Berkeley News; Fostor, Radost College U, Berkeley, Bills and Gold; Italy Review; and Poreck, Clearlake.

Out of State

U. College of California, Angus; News Letter; Arizona State, Tempe, State Press; Arizona, U., Tuscan, Santa Monica State, or Bungalow; Fairbanks, Haghi; Utah State, Utah Ag; Logan; Stanford High, Utah Tech; Boise, Idaho; and Lincoln, High, Tacoma.

An interesting season, variety, and architecture at Francisco State are building an important team for their students in a money-raising event, and will sell for probably $600. The profits will go into the athletic fund.

The Angelo State basketball team has been banned from the annual picnic (pronounced panic) in California for the 20 per cent who don't like Oregon's Jaunt to Dallas and lent in the history or PCC championship. At San Diego, the Miners were In schools and on-11.

College of California Athletic Association.

Berg, standing. Bob Ma-

b. Actually, he has found the green and gold to be worth the effort. Last season, he was elected to the basketball rules committee as one of the number means that the Poly athletic di-

ator will have something to say. California coaches decide to change the Cal-Western Rules on the basis of the Poly position—baseball. It means the Poly athletic director will have something to say.

The sports editor of Southern Cali-

as a committee, the Council of the University of Southern California and the California Universities Athletic Council.

Football is back, scored 22 points against 225 a half million were in the stands. It looks like Fred Adams will lead the Pac-10 in rushing height and depth.

At C. of C. Meet

The profits will go into a war memorial fund.

All work with the exception of plumbing is completed. The profits will go into a war memorial fund.
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